
Do  not get Scammed

This survey is to help us in Sandiacre Neighbourhood Watch to know what problems people
are facing in Sandiacre

Which scams have you come across or  know someone who has?
Letter or email offering large sums of money if you help them transfer money
Catalogues in  the post offering low value products and says you have a prize
Charity scam, try to get you to sign to pay?
Computer scam. Telephone call tells you your computer needs fixing
Doorstep fraud, try to sell expensive or poor products or services to the home
Frequent calls from known and unknown organisations, often computer speaking
Impersonate officials eg HMRC, banks, direct you to a Web site
Payment scans, from an organisation updating their bank details
Romance scams. Online dating with a false identity.
Any others? …………………………….

IF IT DOES NOT SEEM RIGHT IT PROBABLY ISN'T,
SAY NO, ORDER THEM AWAY, REPORT IT ON 101.

Please return to us at the stall or post it through at 39 Kings Road  Sandiacre.
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